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“The commoditisation of flavoured vodka provides a
cautionary tale for dark spirit brands to take heed of to try
to retain the inherent premium image of the market. The
Famous Grouse provides a good example of a brand that
has innovated with different expressions while
simultaneously promoting itself as a premium brand.”
– Chris Wisson, Senior Drinks Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Smaller bottles can provide big opportunities
Brandy could step out from whisky’s shadow
Tapping into the growth of spirit beers/ciders and beer cocktails
Scope to boost online purchases of dark spirits and liqueurs

Dark spirits and liqueurs remains a popular category in the UK. Value sales have continued to rise,
while volume sales have seen modest growth. There are pockets of strong growth such as American
whiskeys, with malt whisky outperforming its blended cousin; however, these are offset by the
struggles of other segments. Flavoured variants, with Jack Daniel’s leading the way with its honeyflavoured whiskey, are fuelling the growth of liqueurs.
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Launch Activity and Innovation
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Brand personality: Jack Daniel’s and Southern Comfort are seen as vibrant and fun
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Dark spirit and liqueur brands struggle for differentiation at the micro level
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Jack Daniel’s (JD)
Figure 40: User profile of Jack Daniel’s, July 2015
Jameson
Figure 41: User profile of Jameson, July 2015
The Famous Grouse
Figure 42: User profile of The Famous Grouse, July 2015
Jim Beam
Figure 43: User profile of Jim Beam, July 2015
Southern Comfort
Figure 44: User profile of Southern Comfort, July 2015
Grant’s
Figure 45: User profile of Grant’s, July 2015
Bell’s
Figure 46: User profile of Bell’s, July 2015

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
60% of adults drink dark spirits/liqueurs
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Single malt whisky is the most likely type to be cited as a favourite
Large supermarkets dominate off-trade sales locations
Dark spirits are popular in both up- and low-tempo occasions
Single malt whisky enjoys a number of positive associations
Price hinders consumers’ willingness to experiment
Honey and cherry can provide sweet success for spirit brands

Usage of Dark Spirits and Liqueurs
60% of adults drink dark spirits/liqueurs
Figure 47: Usage of dark spirits, by type, July 2015
Single malt is the most popular whisky to drink neat
Figure 48: Ways of drinking types of dark spirits, July 2015
Brandy drunk by a quarter of adults
Dark/golden/spiced rum thriving on its mixability
Liqueurs are drunk by three in 10 adults
Figure 49: Usage of liqueurs and flavoured dark spirits, by type, July 2015
Figure 50: Ways of drinking types of liqueurs and flavoured dark spirits, July 2015
35% of adults drink three or more types of dark spirits/liqueurs
Figure 51: Repertoire of usage of dark spirits and liqueurs, July 2015

Preferences of Dark Spirits and Liqueurs
Single malt whisky is the most likely type to be cited as a favourite
Figure 52: Dark spirits/liqueurs ranked ‘favourite’ among users of each type of drink, July 2015
Cream-based liqueurs are also a favourite type of many users
Non-cream liqueurs struggle to become favourites
Brandies and dark rums appear to be repertoire drinks, not favourites

Purchasing Locations and Willingness to Spend on Dark Spirits
Large supermarkets dominate off-trade sales
Figure 53: Off-trade locations for buying dark spirits and liqueurs, July 2015
Specialists and online channel remain niche
Gifting can be an effective means of encouraging trading up
Figure 54: Willingness to spend on premium dark spirits and liqueurs, per bottle, July 2015

Occasions for Consumption
Dark spirits are popular in both up- and low-tempo occasions…
Figure 55: Occasions for drinking dark spirits and liqueurs, July 2015
…but less so as part of nights out

Perceptions of Dark Spirits
Single malt whisky enjoys a number of positive associations
Figure 56: Perceptions of dark spirits, July 2015
Blended whisky is seen most widely as value for money
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Bourbon winning the battle for younger drinkers
Brandy and dark rums fail to instigate many strong responses

Attitudes towards Dark Spirits and Liqueurs
Price hinders consumers’ willingness to experiment
Figure 57: Attitudes towards dark spirits and liqueurs, July 2015
Many women prefer white spirits
Price is more important than brand for many drinkers
Craft drinks appeal to two in five
Flavour innovation proves divisive
Interest in NPD and alcohol units driven by younger drinkers

Interest in Flavoured Dark Spirits and Liqueurs
Honey and cherry can provide sweet success for spirit brands
Figure 58: Interest in flavours of dark spirits and liqueurs, July 2015
A number of other flavours interest a quarter of these drinkers
Lesser used flavours are reflected in less interest

Target Groups
Figure 59: Target groups for dark spirits and liqueurs, July 2015
Price-conscious (28%)
Enthusiasts (35%)
Disengaged (37%)
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Figure 73: Forecast of UK volume sales of liqueurs, 2010-20
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Figure 74: Leading manufacturers’ shares of dark spirit and liqueur sales in the UK off-trade, 2014/15*
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